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Current query languages,such as SQL, assume that the user IS
famlhar with the databaseschemamcludmg the attrlbute names,
types, and relation assoclatlons When a user has Imperfect
knowledge of this mformatlon (or when he balks at the dataprocessmgorientation of the requu’ed statements), he normally
asks an experienced analyst to perform his ad hoc query The
Intelhgent NavIgatIonal AssIstant (INA) was developed for the
U S Army as a prototype query tool that permits the users to
spec~fjrrequests usmg only domain terms famihar to them Once
a request ISmade, It ISconverted Into SQL for processinglY2

Work on the INA began in 1987 and was termmated m 1988
The system was demonstrated as a prototype wtth an Armysuppl~edlog~calmodelcons~st~ngofapprox~mately40relat~onsand
200 attrlbutes After query defimtlon, reformulation, and user
acceptance,the SQL queries were submitted to the mainframe for
processing In those tests,the INAoften produced better queries
than those manually coded by analysts The INA currently IS
undergoing a beta test wtth a much larger databaseschema Its
algorithms are described in reference 5, and reference 3 contains
details regarding its implementation and semantic data model
Current research mcludes the development of improved query
resolution algorithms basedon an enriched semantic data model

To faclhtate query formulation, the INAsupports an Interface that
allows the user to ldentlfy attrlbutes wthout relation assoclatlons
(I e , It treats the data model as a umversal relation) Becausean
attribute may appear m many relations, one of the prmclpal tasks
of the INA is the determmatlon of the appropriate relation
bindings To aid in the selectIon of terms, the INA maintains a
uservocabulary and provides facilities for browsing thevocabulary
and examining term definitions Thus, the INA has two primary
functions It provides an easy-to-useInterface for query definition,
and it converts a request into SQL
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The INA prototype has been implemented as a PC-resident
knowledge-based system linked to a host-based DBMS Its
knowledge base is the loglcal schemaof the target database,and
the query transformation relies on the dependencies implicit m
that schema Supportmg the knowledge-processmgfunctions are
the query defimtlon interface, various tools to managethe target
data model descnptlon, and faclhtles for communicatmg wth
other computers The systemwas developed using TEDIUM@,3
and the user interface and query resolution mechamsm are
extensions of earlier work Hrlth Xquila4 (which accessedthe
semantlcally-richer TEDIUM@ data model)
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